Mauvelous

A Medical Device to Detect
Sound Sensitivity in Patients
Motivation
Our sponsor works with clients who suffer
from Misophonia, or sound sensitivity
syndrome. This condition causes acute
sensitivity to certain sounds and can
produce anxiety, discomfort, or rage. To
support Dr. Bonnie’s research, we designed
an all-in-one system to measure changes in
a subject’s vital signs in response to an
auditory stimulus.
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Challenges
- Defining requirements with our sponsor
- Sourcing and integrating system components
- Designing a robust and modular software
system architecture
- Adapting to virtual workflow to allow for
successful handoff to sponsor (thanks
COVID-19)

Front End
The iOS app facilitates user flow. It provides
customization of test parameters, system status,
and test results. The user can stop a test if the
patient expresses discomfort.

Back End
The Raspberry Pi acts as the central controller.
It uses python multiprocessing libraries to play
audio, collect vitals data, and interpret
commands from the iOS application.

Results

Next Steps
- Certify the system for use by a
professional clinician

Requirements
1. Acquire biometric signals while
emitting precise audio tones
2. Provide intuitive and comfortable
experience for
user and patient
3. Calibrate loudspeakers to an
acoustically treated test environment
4. Upload data to IBM cloud database
for processing
5. Manage testing and view results via
iPad application

- Process real-time data using IBM Watson
- Make system portable (put it in a box)

Our system emits audio tones while collecting biometric data, and it uploads
formatted data for processing. During the semester, our team
1. Successfully collected Electrocardiogram (ECG) and Electodermal Activity
(EDA) data
2. Extracted heart rate from ECG, plotted against audio frequency above
3. Expanded our system to support more sensors and improved our design
4. Documented, packaged, and shipped our system to Dr. Bonnie!

- Play audio through calibrated
loudspeakers
- Encrypt data to protect sensitive patient
information
- Develop further applications including
wellness, sound therapy, sleep therapy
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